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BAD GUY LIST 
March 25, 2016 

This is a list of men who have attacked or 
otherwise harmed Albuquerque street 
women. The descriptions are given to Street 
Safe by the victims in order to help stop 
these bad guys from hurting anyone else. 
NOTE: Any report with a !means the man 
targets all women, not just those who do dates. 

Some reports on this list describe the attacker 
as “from the neighborhood.” This is a man 
who lives in the area and offers to party with a 
girl, but later — when she is asleep or he has 
drugged her — he rapes her. 

CENTRAL: WYOMING- 
SAN MATEO 

NEW ADDITION: Dark gray 2013 Jeep 
Cherokee with teal N.M. license plate, tinted 

windows, mixed 
race man with 
slicked back black 
hair, acne scars on 
face, 5-feet, 5-
inches to 5-feet, 8-

inches tall. Went to road in industrial area on 
Eubank. Acted like he was going to pay but 
pulled a gun, which he held the whole time. 
Raped girl. Took her mace and knife. 
Tennessee and Central. 6 am. 02/18/16 

Silver four-door Honda or Hyundai, 
Chicano male, light skinned with short hair; 
took girl by military base and raped her twice; 
Rhode Island/Military base area, 01/15/16  

Silver car with black tinted windows; 
Skinny male, late 20s; hit girl because she 
wouldn’t go with him. San Mateo/Central, 10 
am. 01/18/16  

WANTED FOR CHILD SEX 
TRAFFICKING: Stephon McDaniel is 
wanted for selling 
children for sex. If 
you see him, you 
can call 911 or, if 
you don’t want the 
cops involved, you 
can text Street 
Safe anonymously 
at (505) 280-0085.  

!FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD; 
MULTIPLE REPORTS: Fat black male, 
lives on Charleston, drugs women and rapes 
them. 01/2016 and 08/05/15 

Dark blue 4-door Ford Focus; with a “baby 
on board” sign, mid 
20s, dark man with 
medium length curly 
dark hair. Pistol 
whipped and raped a 
girl. 01/2016 

BE ON THE LOOKOUT: An Alaska man 
who allegedly claimed to be a 
police officer and demanded 
money from girls who do 
dates has relocated to ABQ 
while out on bail. Jase 
Connors (aka Dave 

Campbell) is white, 27 years old, with blonde 
hair in a crewcut.  

Two-toned brown F-
150 Ford King cab 
with a tan stripe; 
white man with long 
black and gray shoulder-length hair and a full 
beard; picked girl up near Caravan, attacked 
and threatened her; Central and Dallas; 7 pm; 
11/18/15 

Green mustang; girl was doing date and chiva 
dealer tried to pull her out of the car saying,  
“I’ll pay you double what he’s paying.” 3 pm 
San Pedro and Central. 10/29/15 

! Bright Red four-door pickup truck and 
blue Neon; two white guys will jump out of 
the car, grab and girl and tell her to give them 
all her money or they will rape her. 7 pm, 
Pennsylvania and Chico; 10/21/15  

Red four-door Lexus, Cuban, bald 50s, 6 feet 
tall, medium 
complexion. Met 

girl at Downs casino, took out a knife, 
kidnapped her. She was able to get away by 
threatening to pee on the tan leather interior. 
11pm. Central and Louisiana, 10/22/15 
White Grand Am with a dented front end 
and only three hubcaps; black man, mid 30s; 
offers food stamps for a date, when girl refuses 
he will start 
touching her 
anyway, 
when she 
tells him no he starts yelling and getting 
aggressive, saying things like, “bitch you ain’t 
going nowhere,” starts hitting. Later, if he sees 
the girl on the street he starts yelling at her, 
“Did you steal my gun?” Central and 
Wyoming. 10/15/15 

Black or Navy Blue Ford Escape, Black 
man, 35 years old, really skinny, looks exactly 
like the rapper Akon. Tasers you 
in the car and 
beats you 
up.  Central 
and Utah. 
1:30 pm. 10/12/15 

Gray Jeep, White/Hispanic, 20 year old, 
chubby, short hair. As he is dropping you off 
after a date, he says “I think you dropped 
something,” then hits you and tries to push you 
out of car so he can keep your purse and rob 
you. Central and Wyoming. 9 pm. 10/10/15 

!FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: 
African American man, 5 feet, 6 inches tall, 
mid 30s, dark complexion, when you get close 
you can see a tattoo of a planet on his 
forehead, stalks girls, most recently at St. 
Martin’s. 10/13/15 

Green Dodge 
pickup truck, 
extended cab, dark 

YET ANOTHER 
CHANGE IN FOOD 

STAMP RULES 
You no longer have to prove 
that you are working or in 
work training to get food 
stamps.  
Your case cannot be denied if you 
do not work. (As of 03/08/16) 

To apply for food stamps you can: 

Call: 1-800-283-4465 

Go online: www.yes.state.nm.us 

Go to an office: 4330 Cutler Ave; 
(505) 222-9200 or 1041 Lamberton 
Place NE; (505) 841-7700 

 

HOW TO STAY SAFE 
WHILE DOING DATES 
Advice from other women who do dates: 

“It’s all about control. He thinks 
he is in control inside the car, 
but you can stay in control by 
firmly sticking to the price and 
telling him exactly where to 
park. If he won’t drive where 
you tell him to or argues about 
the price, get out. That way, he 
knows you’re not weak. There 
will always be another date just 
around the corner. It’s not worth 
your life.” 



windows with veteran’s sticker in back 
window; Hispanic man in his late 50s, wears 
an LA hat, rapes girls. Wyoming and Central. 
10/2/15 

Blue Dodge Dakota truck, 4-door; Mexican 
man, short, 5 feet 
four inches tall; 
with a gap in his 
front teeth; 
attacked girl 
during date; 2 pm; Wyoming and Central 
9/23/15 

!FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: 
Black male, in his early 20s, tattoo 
next to his eye of crescent moon and 
star, harasses girls, says they owe 

him money, is very threatening, Wyoming and 
Central. 9/21/15 

Silver four-door Dodge Durango; Hispanic, 
early 20s, right forearm has “Duke City Boy” 
tattoo with picture of 
the Duke. Pulls out a 
gun if girl refuses to 
have vaginal sex. 
Was very rough. Wyoming and Central. 
9/17/15 

White four-
door Grand 
AM; Hispanic, 
mid-30s, cobweb tattoo, During date, he 
slipped off condom without telling her, kicked 
her out of car. Central and Wyoming. 7pm  
9/16/15 

White Toyota sedan, white guy with red hair, 
balding, copper ring on left ring finger and big 
cross around his neck, 6 feet tall, shows an ID 
and says he is a cop and is allowed to touch the 
girls. Central and Louisiana, 7 am, 9/10/15 

Silver Toyota, 3 blacks guys picked up girl 
and raped her. 9/9/15 

Red Toyota truck; Hispanic 20 year old, 
green eyes, short black hair big, bushy 
eyebrows and thin mustache, both ears pierced 

with piercing 
under his lip. 
He picks his 
own spot to do 

date near Eubank and Central. Is super 
aggressive, nasty, cocky. Ripped girl’s shirt, 
grabbed her hair. Forced her to do anal and 
told her “don’t look at me.” Threw her out of 
car and left her. Picked her up at Central and 
Wyoming. 1 am. 9/5/15 

Gold double-cab Chevy Silverado with 
tinted windows, two white men with New 
York accents; one man hid in backseat, 
attacked girl when she got in. On Central in 
front of the Caravan. 10:30 pm 8/30/15 

MULTIPLE REPORTS: 		Black mustang 
with gray stripes, 
black man, bald, 30-
40 years old, 
wheelchair in back 
but it new so he 

probably doesn’t use it. Also pretends to 
stutter. Offered 
girl $7 for a 
date. The most 
recent attack, 
was 8/21/15. When she refused, he punched 
her. Central and Louisiana 12/6/14. On 
10/16/14, he pulled gun on transgender girl. 
Texas and Central. He is possibly same man 
who drives a Black Dodge Charger. That 
driver also described as bald black man. He 
was following young girls aged 10-12 in the 
neighborhood near Tennessee and Central and 
exposing himself. 10/24/14. 

White Sierra truck with camouflage, curly 
hair and bearded man in hat and mustache, 
Hispanic, claims to be a cop.  Also claims he 
has a walkie-talkie. Drives to the Luxury Inn. 
Touched girl inappropriately. Valencia and 
Central 6 pm. 8/13/15 

White work truck with yellow “Pro” sticker 
on side. Half black, chubby, mid 30s. Attacked 
a girl at 1pm at Louisiana and Central; 8/20/15 

MULTIPLE 
ATTACKS: 
Toyota sedan, 2 

or 4 door,  with spray-painted black primer, 
and busted side window, Chicano “cholo” 
man, tattoos, skinny, around 24 years old. 
Different descriptions of his height and hair 
style. Possible mustache and big ears. Took off 
or disabled inside passenger door handle and 
made spikes out of door locks.Punches girls in 
the face and rapes them. In most recent attack, 
he was wearing a City of ABQ shirt. He 
grabbed the girl’s phone and threw it out the 
window. In another attack, he told girl, “I got 
you,” as if he’d been hunting her. Attack dates, 
starting with most recent: 7/25/15, 5 pm, on 
Gibson;5/10/15, Wyoming and 
Central;3/20/15, Wyoming and Central; 
2/20/15, Louisiana and Central; 1/23/15, 
Wyoming and Central; 11/5/14, Wyoming and 
Central; 8/25/14,11:30 pm, Cardenas and 
Central. 

ATTACKING FREQUENTLY; USES 
MULTIPLE CARS: Gold Chevy 
Trailblazer SUV; Green Jeep SUV; Blue 
Mazda four 
door; Blue 
pickup truck; 
White work 
van; 
sometimes there is a carseat in 
the back and the license plate 
covered in dark plastic, driver 
is Black man in his 30s-40s 
with sideburns that come 
down his jaw and meet up with his beard (like 
example above). Every girl he has raped says 
he acts nice at first but then pulls out a gun or 
a crowbar. Says he has many different cars he 
uses to rape girls. Wyoming and Central. 5pm 
on 6/7/15; 11 am on 5/22/15; 4 am on 3/29/14 

CENTRAL: WESTSIDE 
NEW ADDITION: White four-door 
sedan; Hispanic with a goatee, 20 years old, 
short hair, hazel eyes. Brings girls to an 
abandoned trailer and then rushes them, starts 
hitting. Coors and Central. 7 pm. 7/1/15 

Special tips 
• You must give your name if a cop 

asks you for it. If you give a fake 
name, you can be arrested for 
concealing your identity.  

• Legally, if you ask an undercover 
officer if he is a cop, he can lie 
and say he isn’t. 

Please note: The descriptions on this list are anonymously reported to police 
in the hopes of catching these bad guys. 

Disclaimer: The information placed on this form represents information that 
was received by members of Street Safe New Mexico directly from affected 
individuals. Street Safe cannot account for the truth of the details herein, nor 
is the intention to defame any individual described. The sole purpose of the 
Bad Guy List is to prevent future violence and danger to others. Street Safe 
does not support engaging in illegal activity; rather, Street Safe supports the 
minimization of harm to its clients. This document also is intended solely to 
protect and promote the rights of its recipients. Possession of this document 
does not in any way indicate participation in illicit activities.  

HELP KEEP THIS BAD 
GUY BEHIND BARS 

	
Eddie	Medrano	

 

In 2013 and 2014, Eddie 
Medrano would drive the streets 
of Albuquerque looking for 
homeless and addicted women. 
He would promise them drugs or 
alcohol, but then would rape 
them and hold them captive for 
days. 
On March 14, 2016, Medrano, 
53, pleaded no contest to five 
counts of rape and three counts 
of false imprisonment. 
He is scheduled to be sentenced 
in a few weeks, and the 
prosecutor is hoping that more 
victims might come forward 
before then to help make sure 
Medrano gets the maximum 
sentence. 
If you or someone you know was 
a victim of Medrano’s, you can 
call (505) 425-6746 x 152 to talk 
with a lawyer. 

 


